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Introduction 
As part of the SBS GEM tracker pre-R&D program, a 10,000 channel APV-25 readout system 
was assembled at the University of Virginia. This system is based on the CERN Scalable 
Readout System (SRS) architecture. The original pre-R&D contract called for a 5,000 channel 
system. However, in order to better understand the properties and limitations of the full scale 
SBS readout, a 10,000 channel system readout system was required. Thus an SRS system 
consisting of 80 APV-25 hybrid cards (10,240 channels) was assembled.  
A large scale SRS readout system consists of the following components 

• APV-25 hybrid cards mounted on the detector. These cards contain the 128 channel 
APV-25 chip which reads data from detector multiplexes the data and transmits analog to 
the ADC card. 

• SRS ADC unit, which house the ADC chips which de-multiplex data and convert into 
digital format.  

• SRS FEC card which handles the clock and trigger synchronization, and the data 
fragment, a single FEC and ADC card combination has the capability to read data from 
up to 16 APV hybrid cards.  

• Scalable Readout Unit (SRU), which  distributes the clock and trigger synchronization to 
the FEC cards handles communication between multiple (up to 40) FEC cards and the 
data acquisition computer. The SRU unit builds events using events fragments from the 
FEC cards and transmits the event to the DAQ computer over an Ethernet link. 

At present the UVa SRS system is run with the DATE DAQ software and AMORE data analysis 
software from the ALICE experiment at CERN.   

(Note that the architecture of the commercial version of the SRS system is slightly different from 
what was outlined above. The commercial system would be described in the report on the 
options for the full scale readout system for  SBS. ) 

Four SRS FEC units were ordered from CERN to be part of this readout system. However due to 
prototyping and production delays at CERN these units have not been delivered to UVa yet. As a 
result FEC cards borrowed from collaborating institutions were used to complete the readout 
system for the tests reported in this report. The pre R&D project cost billed to Jefferson lab has 
been reduced (with respect to the contract amount) to reflect the four missing FEC units.  

This report describes the assembled SRS readout system and presents the results from two tests 
characterizing its performance. The first test was a bench test performed at CERN while the 
second was a beam test performed at Fermilab.  

It is important to note that one component included in the SRS hardware (a voltage regulator 
chip) is rated for a radiation dose of 20 kRad only, this is less than the 100 kRad dose expected at 



the location of the back GEM tracker for the duration of SBS experiments. One of the R&D 
items scheduled this year for upgrading the SRS system includes addressing this issue.  

  



 

Test of the APV25-SRS system  at CERN: August 2013 
Goal:  

The Scalable Readout Unit (SRU) had been tested and used previously with only 1 ADC/FEC 

card connected to it (max 16 apv25). The goal of the August 2013 test was to connect multiple 

ADC/FEC cards (8 ADC/FECs) to the SRU and test the performances and stability of the system 

with a large number of apv25 hybrids (70). We were testing the maximum acquisition rate that 

could be achieved for the current setup. Many groups were involved in the test: 

• UVa (Kondo Gnanvo)  

• RD51 WG5, Electronics working group (Hans Muller & Alfonso Tarazona) 

• RD51 GDD, Gas Detector Lab at CERN (Eraldo Oliveri) 

• ATLAS MAMMA Group (Andre Zibel, Michele Bianco) 

Components Used 

o SRU 

o  FP Euro crate 

o  8 FEC/ADC combinations  

o 70  apv25 hybrids  

o DAQ PC (DATE + AMORE software) 

 

Description of the System 
The setup for the test was composed of 70 apv25 hybrids (8960 channels) connected to 8 

ADC/FECs combo through HDMI cables. 8 ADC/FECs are connected to the scalable readout 

unit (SRU) through 1 Gb Ethernet cable. Data from the APV25 hybrids were transferred to the 

SRU via these cables and slow controls and trigger signals to initialize the APV25 were sent to 

the APV25 hybrids from the SRU. The SRU is then connected to the DAQ PC using another 1 

Gb Ethernet link. Four  of the APV25 hybrids where connected to a small 10 cm × 10 cm triple 

GEM detector  exposed to a copper X-Ray beam. The signal from bottom GEM foil of the 

detector was used to trigger the readout system. The two pictures below show the setup.  



The data were collected with no zero suppression and with 6 APV time samples. The SBS plan 

calls for APV data with 3 time samples, which would allow a factor of 2 improvements in rates 

compared to what was achieved in this test. A conservative estimate of GEM strip occupancy for 

the back tracker is approximately 50%. Thus, using zero suppression would provide another 

factor of 2. The zero suppression capability is currently implemented within the SRS framework 

but not used.  

	  
Figure	  1:	  SRS-‐SRU	  Test	  setup	  at	  CERN	  -‐	  FECs	  side 
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Figure	  2:	  SRS-‐SRU	  Test	  Setup	  at	  CERN	  -‐	  ADC	  side	  

 

Test Results 

With the setup described above, (9K electronics channels) we were able to take data at an 
acquisition rate of 585 Hz collecting  more than 835K events with no loss of triggered events or 
corrupted data. The event size was 145 Kbytes for 6 apv25 time samples. Figure 3 show the GUI 
interface of the run statistics. The ALICE DAQ software called DATE was used for the data 
acquisition and AMORE (ALICE Monitoring software) was used for monitoring of the data.  
Figure 4 shows the 2D plot of the Copper X-ray spectrum recorded by the GEM during the run. 
The particle rate at the detector level was 8 kHz and is the trigger signal rate seen by the SRS at 
the input of the system. The limitation of the acquisition rate to 585 Hz is actually set by the 
DATE software and corresponds to the maximum rate at which DATE could acquire data in a 
stable condition. Trying to push the acquisition rate higher would led to corrupted data event 
building because the SRS readout system does not have a busy interrupt.  

• 8	  ADC	  Cards	  
• 70	  APV25	  Hybrids	  



	  

Figure	  3:	  CERN	  Test	  DAQ	  GUI	  (DATE)	  -‐	  Run	  Statistics	  

	  

Figure	  4:	  Copper	  X-‐Ray	  spectrum	  on	  small	  GEM	  detector	  with	  apv25-‐SRS	  electronics	  

	  



Limiting factors for the rate 

Data transfer speed from the SRU to the DAQ PC was limited to 85 MB/s which is just 66% of 
the theoretical limit (128 MB/s for a 1 Gb link). At this point, the limitation was at the DAQ PC 
level limited by disk read/write speed for writing the data in the DAQ PC; given the much faster 
disk writing capabilities available within the CODA framework, this will not be the limiting 
factor for SRS readout for SBS. The limiting factor in that case will come from the Ethernet link 
speeds between the FEC to SRU and from SRU to DAQ PC.  There are plans to upgrade the FEC 
to SRU link to a 10 Gb by summer 2014. A SRU with 10 Gb optical link to DAQ PC has already 
been tested and is been used by various groups (ATLAS MAMMA @ CERN, TOTEM upgrade 
@ CERN). 

The link from the FEC card to the SRU will not be an issue. A data transfer rate of 85 MB/s from 
the SRU to the DAQ PC is approximately 1.2 MB/s per each of the 70 APV hybrid cards and 10 
MB/s for each of the 8 FEC cards.  That is, each FEC card was sending data at an average rate of 
10 MB/s through a 128 MB/s (1 Gb) Ethernet link. Meaning that only 10% of the 1 Gb transfer 
rate capability of the FEC to the SRU.   In the future a 10 Gb link would mean a factor of 100 
over the transfer rate tested here. Therefore,  at a projected 5 kHz acquisition rate of SBS (a 
factor of 10 over the tested rate) the FEC to SRU link will not become a bottleneck.   

On the other hand the link from SRU to the DAQ PC, which handles the combined traffic from 
all FEC cards (and hence from all hybrid cards) will become the bottle neck and will limit the 
number of hybrid cards that could be supported by a single SRU unit. Scaling up the rate to 5 
kHz will give about 12 MB/s per APV hybrid. Therefore the 10 Gb (or 1280 MB/s) link from the 
SRU to DAQ PC  will limit the number of APV hybrids per SRU unit to be around 100.  As 
mentioned before, the above rates are for 6 time-sample APV readout.  The 3 time-samples APV 
readout would allow another factor  2 improvement in rates.  In this case rates up to 10 kHz 
should be feasible with the 100 APV hybrid limit for an SRU, or 5 kHz at 200 cards per SRU.   

The conclusion is that with the 10 Gb  capable SRU units the readout speeds of 5 kHz -10 kHz 
should be achievable for the 3-sample case with the limitation on the number of hybrid cards 
supported by a single SRU unit.  

  



APV25-SRS  at Fermilab Test Beam: October 2013 
Goal 

The test beam at Fermilab in October 1013 was dedicated to test different GEM detectors 

technology R&D ongoing by BNL, Yale University, Stony Brook University, Florida Tech, and 

University of Virginia for the tracking and PID detectors of the Electron Ion Collider (EIC). 

The University of Virginia and Florida Tech who are both performing R&D on very large size 

GEM detectors for EIC forward tracking joined their efforts during the test beam to have a 

common readout system. The APV25-SRS + SRU DAQ were used to readout 8192 channels 

from 10 GEM detectors. One of the goals was to test the APV25-SRS readout system under real 

experimental condition and test the acquisition rate limitation. 

Components 

o SRU 

o  FP Euro crate 

o  4  FEC/ADC combinations 

o 64 APV25 hybrids 

o 3 DAQ PCs (1 for DATE, 1 for AMORE, 1 for raw data files)  
 

Description of the System 
Figure 5 shows the common setup at the FTBF (Fermilab Test beam Facility) for the large 

GEMs R&D by University of Virginia and Florida Tech groups. One can see in the picture two 

50 × 50 cm SBS GEMs as well as the large EIC-SoLID GEM prototype, all built at UVa.  



	  
Figure	  5:	  Large	  size	  GEMs	  at	  FNAL	  test	  beam	  (Oct.	  2013)	  

	  

Figure	  6:	  APV25-‐SRS	  readout	  system	  at	  FNAL	  test	  beam	  (Oct.	  2013) 
The SRS readout for the test beam as seen on Figure 6 is consisted of 64 apv25 hybrids (8192 

channels) connected to 4 ADC/FECs combo through hdmi cables. 4 ADC/FECs are connected to 

the scalable readout unit (SRU) through 1 Gb Ethernet cables. Data from the APV25 hybrids 

were transferred to the SRU via these cables and slow controls and trigger signals to initialize the 



APV25 are sent to the APV25 hybrids from the SRU. The SRU was then connected to the DAQ 

PC (with ALICE DAQ system DATE) through a 1 GB Ethernet card. A second PC was used for 

monitoring the data using AMORE (ALICE Monitoring framework) and a third PC was used to 

save the data into raw data files. The AMORE PC and the Raw Data PC were connected to the 

DATE PC through Ethernet connection.  

Test Results 

	  
Figure	  7:	  	  apv25	  raw	  data	  for	  one	  triggered	  event	  during	  the	  test	  beam	  at	  FNAL 

With the setup described above, (8192K electronics channels) we reached acquisition rate of 400 

Hz with 3 APV25 time sample data event. Figure 7 shows the raw data on the 64 apv25 hybrids 

for one triggered event during the run. The noise level of this apv25 readout during the test beam 

is shown on the plots in Figure 8 and 9. Figure 8 displays the typical electronic noise (rms of the 

pedestal data) for each individual channel of two of APV25 hybrid cards connected respectively 

on top (left) and bottom strips (right) of the SBS detector.  On figure 9, we show the distribution 

of the RMS noise over all 2560 channels of the SBS readout board for the test beam at FNAL 



(right). The average noise is about 13 ADC counts for 3 time-samples APV25 data which 

correspond to around 3000 e- (ENC). The noise level is about 40% than higher than the average 

noise of 9.3 ADC counts (2300 ENC) with the same detector and readout electronic (left) during 

the cosmic data taking in the UVa detector lab. This increase could be attributed to the noisier 

environment of the test beam facility at Fermilab. The observed in-beam RMS noise level meets 

the design specs. set in the SBS PMP.  

	  
Figure	  8:	  rms	  noise	  (in	  ADC	  counts)	  per	  channel	  of	  the	  apv25	  FE	  card	  on	  top	  strips	  (left)	  and	  on	  bottom	  strips	  

(right)	  

	  
Figure	  9:	  Distribution	  of	  the	  rms	  noise	  (AC	  counts)	  for	  apvs	  connected	  to	  the	  SBS	  detectors	  in	  UVa	  lab	  

environment	  (left)	  and	  at	  the	  test	  beam	  at	  FNAL	  (right) 

 

Figure 10 shows a typical MIP event recorded by the SBS detector during the FNAL test beam 

with a hit in X and Y of the detector and a very good signal to noise ratio.  
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Figure	  10:	  typical	  event	  (hit	  in	  X	  and	  Y)	  on	  SBS	  during	  a	  120	  	  GeV	  proton	  run	  at	  the	  Test	  Beam	  in	  FNAL	  (estimated	  

Gain	  of	  the	  detector	  is	  ~	  5000) 

Figure 11 shows the space points distribution in 6 out of the 10 detectors in the setup after we 

performed a track fit using data from the 4 tracking detectors (Trk). Figure 12 shows the spatial 

resolution obtained for SBS1 in X and Y obtained from the residuals distributions with the 

tracks.  These resolutions meet the SBS requirements. 

	  
Figure	  11:	  Space	  points	  from	  6	  chambers	  with	  SRS	  electronics	  setup	  at	  FNAL	  test	  beam	  
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Figure	  12:	  Spatial	  resolution	  in	  X	  and	  Y	  of	  the	  SBS	  GEM1	  with	  SRS	  electronics	  setup	  at	  FNAL	  test	  beam	  

Limiting factors for the rate 

The limiting factor for the rate during the Fermilab test beam is basically the same described for 
test at CERN: the 1 Gb linked SRU. In this case the number of hybrid cards was similar and we 
used the 3-sample readout. Given this,  the maximum rate achieved was smaller by about a factor 
of 3, compared to the projection based on the CERN test; 1170 Hz expected for 3-sample case, 
but only 400 Hz achieved.  

We suspect that this reduction was due to the beam structure at the Fermilab which made it 
difficult to determine the instantaneous data acquisition rate as opposed to the average rate. 
Inside the 4 s beam spill, the particle rate was not uniform but had a 3 layer structure with very 
short (ms) intense beam, then much lower current lasting for four sections, followed by a long 
period with no beam. It was this beam structure that forced us to limit the acquisition rate to 
avoid corrupted data. Therefore the 400 Hz rate that we reached during the test represents the 
average acquisition rate per 4s spill with an instantaneous rate which is probably few times 
higher.  

Conclusion 
A 10,000 channel SRS APV25 readout system was assembled at UVa.  This prototype SRS 
system was tested under experimental conditions and delivered signal to noise ratios and 
resolutions which are within specification of the SBS project. The observed rate capabilities are a 
factor of few less than what is needed for the SBS case. However it is understood that the rates 
acceptable for the SBS situation could be achieved with the 10 GB links planned for the new 
version of the SRS system. Furthermore, the planed upgrade would also address the radiation 
hardness issue of the SRS front end hybrid cards. If the SRS system is to be used for the back 
tracker GEM readout, it is imperative that the SBS collaboration actively participates in the SRS 
upgrade R&D. 
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